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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30-09:00</td>
<td>Registration Opens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00-09:15</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 09:15-10:00  | Keynote Presentation
  - Title: The dismantling of the viral theory
  - Robert O Young, PH Miracle Centre, USA |
| 10:00-10:45  | Keynote Presentation
  - Title: Defining health security: Neglected diseases in rural Alabama
  - Crystal M James, Tuskegee University, USA |
| 10:45-11:15  | Networking and Refreshments Break with Group Photo                       |
| 11:30-12:00  | Sessions: Human Bacteriology, Medical Bacteriology, Pathogenesis, Clinical Aspects of Bacterial Infections, Epidemiology
  - Session Chair: Robert O Young, PH Miracle Centre, USA
  - Session Co-Chair: Galina Migalko, Universal Medical Imaging Group, USA
  - Title: Systematic review and meta-analysis on the efficacy of delafloxacin for treating ABSSSI (Acute Bacterial Skin and Skin Structure Infections)
    - Syed Bilal Tanvir, Dar Al Uloom University, KSA
  - Title: Role of HPV 6/11 in giant condylomas in Indian patients
    - Uma Nahar Saikia, PGIMER, India
  - Title: Dengue epidemiology and vaccine: Current status
    - Kavita Diddi, Prime Hospital Group, UAE
  - Title: Sepsis: Infection control strategy to manage
    - Wafaa Ahmed Zahran, Menoufia University, Egypt |
| 12:00-12:15  | Lunch Break 12:55-14:00 @ Restaurant                                      |
| 14:00-15:00  | Workshop
  - Title: Alkalizing nutritional therapy in the prevention and treatment of any sickness or disease
    - Robert O Young, PH Miracle Centre, USA
    - Galina Migalko, Universal Medical Imaging Group, USA |
| 15:00-15:25  | Sessions Continued...
  - Title: The negative impact of sea water desalination and the potential exposure to the risk of antibiotic resistome: The transmission of antibiotic resistance from the aquatic environment to humans
    - Reyed M Reyed, City of Scientific Research and Technology Applications, Egypt
  - Title: Studies of human T-lymphotrophic virus 1 among patients with pulmonary tuberculosis in Dutsen Jigawa state, North-Western Nigeria
    - Usman Aliyu Dutsinma, Bayero University Kano, Nigeria |
| 15:50-16:20  | Networking and Refreshments Break @ Foyer                                |
Thursday 06th December 2018

Hall

09:00-09:45
Keynote Presentation
Title: Drug delivery by tattooing to treat cutaneous leishmaniasis
Stef Stienstra, Dutch Armed Forces, Netherlands

09:45-10:30
Keynote Presentation
Title: The Importance of interstitial fluid evaluation in relationship to any health condition
Galina Migalko, Universal Medical Imaging Group, USA

Sessions: Virology | Medical Virology | Clinical Aspects of Viral Infection | Vaccines for Tropical Diseases | Tropical Viral Diseases

Session Chair: Stef Stienstra, Dutch Armed Forces, Netherlands
Session Co-Chair: Crystal M James, Tuskegee University, USA

11:00-11:25
Title: Reactivation of Herpesvirus in patients with Hepatitis C treated with direct-acting antiviral agents
Ghweil Ali Abdelrahman, South Valley University, Egypt

11:25-11:50
Title: Study of the prevalence and risk factors of parasite (Helminthes and Protozoa) amongst labors in Al Ain District
Zakeya Al Rasbi, United Arab Emirates University, UAE

11:50-12:15
Title: Surgical safety solution to improve patient safety in caesarean procedures
Caroline Bilen, 3M Medical Solutions, UAE

12:15-12:40
Title: Liver stiffness predicts relapse after direct acting antiviral therapy against chronic Hepatitis C Virus infection
Ghweil Ali Abdelrahman, South Valley University, Egypt

Lunch Break 12:40-13:40 @ Restaurant

13:40-14:05
Title: Multi-scale modelling of schistosomiasis transmission dynamics
Dephney Mathebula, University of Venda, South Africa

14:05-14:30
Title: Perceptions and behaviors associated with emerging arboviruses in French Guiana
Camille Fritzell, Pasteur Institute of French Guiana, France

Special Session
14:30-15:30
Title: Information sharing in an international outbreak of a very contagious disease
Stef Stienstra, Dutch Armed Forces, Netherlands

Panel Discussion
### Workshop

**Title:** Management of HBV infection in special situations  
*Ghweil Ali Abdelrahman, South Valley University, Egypt*

**16:30-16:50**

**Networking and Refreshments Break @ Foyer**

**16:50-17:30**

### Poster Presentations

| TBD 01  | Title: Correlation of dengue serology with disease severity  
|        | Sachin Damke, Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, India |
| TBD 02  | Title: Seroprevalence of *Brucella agglutinins* in patient with pyrexia of unknown origin attending a tertiary care rural hospital  
|        | Smita Damke, Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, India |
| TBD 03  | Title: Monitoring of opportunistic micro-sporidia in immune-compromised patients in Slovakia  
|        | Monika Halanova, Pavol Jozef Safarik University, Slovakia |
| TBD 04  | Title: Pigeons as a source of chlamydial infections for humans  
|        | Lenka Cechova, Pavol Jozef Safarik University, Slovakia |
| TBD 05  | Title: Prevalence of cryptosporidiosis in children from minority group in Slovakia  
|        | Ingrid Babinska, Pavol Jozef Safarik University, Slovakia |
| TBD 06  | Title: Occurrence of IgG *A. phagocytophilum* antibodies in professional solidiers in Eastern Slovakia  
|        | Zuzana Kalinova, Pavol Jozef Safarik University, Slovakia |

### Panel Discussions

### Awards and Closing Ceremony